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Dear Reader!

If you’ve picked up this little book then it looks like you’ve been asked to announce 
the offering this Sabbath! Hopefully you are reading this before Sabbath morning 
and as a result have a little bit of time to prepare. Experience shows that taking 
a bit of time to think about and prepare how you are going to announce and 
encouraging giving each weeks makes a huge impact on the overall collection. 
Giving of offerings is an act of worship, a part of the service that is just as 
important as the singing, sermon and prayer yet it often gets neglected and 
becomes a bit of an afterthought.

 A time of giving during the worship service allows a response that is sacrificial 
from those in the congregation. It reminds us that our ultimate dependence is on 
God and helps to empty us of self in preparation to hear the word and come into a 
deeper and closer relationship with God as we realise our reliance on Him. 

We created this booklet in the Stewardship department to provide you with a 
starting point when it comes to announcing the offering. It has essential information 
about each of the different offerings as well as points of appeal and prayer. When 
it comes to announcing the local budget we have found that personal stories 
linking the mission of the local Church with the offering are the most effective, 
so we’ve provided you with opportunities to share what’s happening within your 
particular local Church. Some of the devotional thoughts link to scripture, others 
use illustration and example as powerful tools to highlight the importance of giving. 
Either way we encourage you to ‘make them your own,’ share your own experience 
with stewardship or how the verse used in the reading has impacted you! Above all 
else prayer is the most important tool you have. Pray and ask for guidance as you 
prepare what you will say, submit yourself to Gods leading and He will give you the 
words to speak.

We thank you for your commitment to stewardship! We hope that this booklet can 
be a blessing to you and your congregation! 

For more resources including promotional videos and to download the booklet as a 
pdf head to sydney.adventist.org.au/stewardship.

Lyndelle Peterson 
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Retired sea captain and early Adventist pioneer, Joseph Bates knew how to 
put first things first. He had been a wealthy man, but by 1846 he had used up 
his entire fortune spreading the news of Jesus’ return. One morning his wife, 
Prudence, asked him to buy some flour so that she could finish her baking. 
Joseph Bates went out and spent his last bit of money on the flour. When 
Prudence found out she burst into tears sobbing, “What are we going to do?” 
“I’m going to write a book and spread the Sabbath truth,” Bates replied. And 
then, responding to her startled expression, he reassured her, “The Lord will 
provide.”  

And provide He did. That same day a letter containing a $10 bill arrived from 
someone who felt impressed that Bates needed money. With this Joseph Bates 
was able to buy a barrel of flour, potatoes, and other needed items, and still have 
money left over to begin work on his book (Nix & Kline, The Spirit of Sacrifice & 
Commitment, pp. 65-68). 

Appeal

At the beginning of this New Year, let’s put first things first. Let’s put God first in 
every aspect of our lives—including our finances.  

Prayer 

Heavenly Father, at the beginning of this New Year please help us to put first 
things first. We know that as we entrust all we have—and all that we are to 
You— You will provide.

Local Church Offering
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JAPAN—God used a homework assignment to lead me to Jesus. Like most 
people in Japan, I was not a Christian. But my shorthand professor encouraged 
students to attend lectures and take shorthand notes to practice. I saw an 
advertisement for a seminar in town and decided to go. I didn’t know that the 
seminar was an evangelistic series.

I attended every seminar. After all, it was homework. When a girl asked if I 
would like to study the Bible, I agreed. I became convinced that God exists and 
that He loves me and wants a relationship with me. The Bible course led me to 
the Adventist church.

A young man from work visited my home and saw the Bible course on my 
bookshelf. He asked if he could study the Bible lessons. I agreed and offered to 
take him to evangelistic meetings. I went with him, and God drew us both into 
His family. I thank God for reaching me through a homework assignment!

Appeal
God does indeed have a thousand ways to reach people for Jesus. Returning 
a faithful tithe and giving regular offerings help support God’s mission and the 
church’s outreach around the world. Today’s offering is for the Conference/
Union.

Prayer
Father, reach many with Your tithes and our offerings today.

South Pacific Division Strategy:
Discipleship of Christian Services for the 

Blind & Hearing Impaired Youth



Another new year for Adventist Education has started with anticipation, hope, 
and excitement for what is to come. In the book Education, Sister White states 
students should be thinkers and not mere reflectors of other men’s thoughts and 
our teachers today continue to work towards making this a reality in Adventist 
Education in Sydney. 

Each school will promote a specific project for the annual school offering 
during 2018. For the general Adventist Education offerings, the focus for 
2018 will be for additional outreach activities and counselling support. 
 
Appeal

Adventist Education is a real light in the local community. By supporting the 
work of Education— with our generosity we can play a part in seeing more lives 
eternally impacted by our Adventist Schools. 

Prayer

Dear Heavenly Father, thank you for the gift of Education, for our staff, students 
and community members who are so committed to impacting the lives of young 
people across Sydney. Amen.

20
JAN

Education
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South Pacific Division Strategy:
Discipleship of Christian Services for the 

Blind & Hearing Impaired Youth

A group of men were discussing a diverse number of topics when one of them 
declared, “Money can buy anything.” An impulsive, wealthy businessman 
among them tossed out a challenge hoping no one could meet it. “If any of 
you are capable of naming four things money can’t buy, I’ll give you $5,000.” 
Immediately, one man in the group grabbed a piece of paper and wrote four 
simple lines in a matter of seconds. The businessman got the paper and read: 
1) the smile of a child, 2) the love of a good woman, 3) youth once it’s gone, and 
4) entrance into heaven. The wealthy businessman grabbed his checkbook and 
wrote a check without further comment.

The man who wrote the four simple lines was right: there are many things that 
can’t be obtained with money. In fact, there have been times in the history of the 
world where people had money—but couldn’t buy anything! However, money is 
still an important resource needed for the advancement of God’s work. 

 
Appeal

Today, the offering given will be used for the combined budget of our local 
Church. That budget covers the maintenance of our building and expenses 
for local ministry such as Sabbath School, Youth Ministry, and Evangelism. 
Remember your giving is an expression of your commitment to God. Prayerfully 
decide what your level of giving will be, and do it systematically. 

Prayer

May the Lord pour His blessings on you as you faithfully support the ministry of 
our local Church.
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Local Church Offering

Mark was driving his 1967 coupe on a wintery day in Wisconsin. He had to 
stop when the traffic light turned red, but to his surprise, his vehicle did not 
move forward when he accelerated. In fact, Mark’s car began to drift sideways 
toward oncoming traffic. After a few seconds, people behind him began to feel 
desperate. They honked their horns in frustration since Mark’s vehicle was not 
moving forward. Suddenly two men appeared out of nowhere and began to 
push the car off the black ice patch. In no time Mark was back on the road, and 
with much gratitude. It felt great to receive help!

Several days later, Mark was driving to his house when he noticed a car in a 
ditch full of ice and an elderly man giving assistance to the stuck car. Mark 
pulled in behind the car and jumped out to help. When both men pushed the car 
out of the ditch, the driver shouted words of gratitude, while motioning goodbye.

Appeal

Have you ever had an opportunity to ‘pay it forward’? Where you’ve been 
able to help someone because you remember what it’s like to be in a similar 
situation, and remember how grateful you were that someone was able to help? 
It feels good to help others, especially when we are simply paying forward what 
someone already did for us. Will you exercise gratitude today for what the Lord 
has done for you by worshiping God with your generous giving?

Prayer

Dear God, thank you for your generosity to us, help us to be thankful for what 
we have been entrusted with, may that motivate us to practice generous giving 
as a result. Amen.



Helen Keller is the most famous deaf-blind person who overcame such a 
challenge—thanks to the persistent and loving efforts of her teacher, Anne 
Sullivan, “the miracle worker.”

The deaf use their hands to communicate. People without disabilities also use 
hand gestures to express feelings. Some of those gestures are cross-cultural, 
universal, and common knowledge.

The Bible speaks of hands in many contexts. In the Sermon on the Mount, for 
instance, Jesus said that when giving, your left hand should not know what your 
right hand is doing. In other words, don’t make public your good works in order 
to exalt yourself (Matt. 6:1-4). Solomon says that whatever comes to your hands 
to do—do it according to the strength the Lord has given you, (Eccl. 9:10). Hands 
symbolize opportunity in this context. Hands on the head symbolise defeat (Jer. 
2:37). You can use your hands to bless others or to fight others.

Deuteronomy 15, verses 7-8, speaks of two hand signs: tightfisted and 
openhanded. Moses encouraged the Israelites to be openhanded toward 
those in need. “Give generously to them and do so without a grudging 
heart; then because of this the LORD your God will bless you in all 
your work and in everything you put your hand to,” (Deut. 15:10, NIV).  
 
Appeal

What a great opportunity we have in front of us to receive God’s blessings by 
giving to our local Church budget. May you choose to be openhanded when it 
comes to mission. 

Prayer

Dear God, thank you for your openhandedness toward us, may we be reminded 
of your heart of generosity as we give. Amen.

10
FEB

Local Church Offering
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Disaster & Famine Relief
Administered by Union

KENYA—Cheporai and her husband have three little girls and one baby boy. 
Like all parents, they want what’s best for their kids. But unlike most, they didn’t 
know if they would be able to feed their children today. A severe drought has 
killed the garden that supplied their food and the cows and goats that supplied 
their income. 

Cheporai shares the pain any mother would feel. “I really feel hurt when the 
children cry for food. I am helpless. There is nothing worse than not being able 
to feed your children.” 

ADRA was able to help Cheporai and her little ones with an emergency food 
supply, but there are millions more in East Africa who are facing famine and 
need help right now. Just like the natural disasters that ADRA responds to—
hunger can devastate families and communities in a short amount of time, and 
the most vulnerable are children like Cheporai’s precious little ones. 

Appeal 

We are blessed to share today’s offering with ADRA for Disaster and Famine 
relief. Many wait to give until a disaster hits or when lives are already being lost 
to famine, but today is your opportunity to prevent a tragedy from becoming 
worse. 

Prayer 

Dear Father, we turn our eyes to You today. You are our hope in times of distress 
and our strength when we feel that we alone are not enough.
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Local Church Offering

Not all preachers have to stand behind a pulpit. Back in 1844, Leonard Hastings, 
a potato farmer preached powerful sermons about his belief in Jesus—and His 
soon return. Word got around that he wasn’t digging up his potatoes because 
he believed that Jesus was coming. Everyone knew that if the potatoes weren’t 
harvested, they would rot in the ground.  

When Jesus didn’t return on October 22, the neighbours had a good laugh at 
Leonard Hastings—wondering what his family would be eating.  

Hastings’ potatoes were left in the ground until November. When he finally 
did harvest them, he found they were some of the best that he’d ever grown.  
A potato disease came to the area that year—affecting nearly all the potatoes 
that had been dug at harvest time. Leonard was blessed to have a large supply 
of potatoes for his family, where he was able to share his potatoes with his 
neighbours—as well as his love for Jesus (Kids View, April 2014).  

Appeal

What we do or don’t do is, in fact, a silent sermon to everyone around us, 
telling others what we believe. What silent sermons are we preaching by our 
giving or our withholding? Generosity is a great blessing and our giving acts 
as a witness to those around use about how Gods love has impacted our lives. 
This week’s offering will support the ministries in our Church through our local 
Church budget.

Prayer 

Our great Heavenly Father, please bless these offerings, and may our giving be 
a powerful sermon to those who need to hear of Your great gift of eternal life.
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Schools Evangelism

We are privileged as a denomination that we have a school education system. 
This is an ideal environment where we have Adventist and non-Adventist students 
learning about God, creation, redemption, grace along with academic subjects. 
There are a high percentage of students who are not from an Adventist faith. This 
provides opportunities for Adventist students, teachers and staff to live Jesus 
each and every day to these children. What a great opportunity to share the Good 
News of Jesus Christ not only in the school setting but also the local community.  
 
Appeal

Through your offering today, you will be helping to expand the Kingdom of God 
in our Adventist Schools but more importantly with their local communities. 
Your generous gift will enable gatherings and events to meet heart felt needs of 
individuals and families. 

Prayer

Dear God, thank you for our education system, our teachers, staff and students. 
We pray for your blessing on this offering so that it may be used to reach families 
evangelistically in our schools and surrounding community. Amen. 



In some regions it’s dangerous to send a missionary—or even to become a 
Christian. In such places media such as radio or the Internet may be the only 
means to reach people with the gospel. 

Adventist World Radio (AWR) received an e-mail from Amin, a 19-year-old man 
living in one of these regions. Amin asked for a Bible so he could learn about 
Jesus. AWR sent him an Internet link to a Bible in his language. A few weeks 
later Amin responded, “Every day I read the Bible. I’ve accepted Jesus as my 
Saviour.” 

Two months later Amin e-mailed again saying his family had learned of his new 
faith. “My father took my computer and threatened me if I follow Jesus. The 
police threatened me and called me a terrorist for following Jesus. I may be 
taken to prison soon. Pray for me. I love Jesus and am ready to die for Him.” 

That was the last message Amin sent. Only God knows what happened to him 
 
Appeal 

Adventist World Radio, one of the church’s media ministries, continues to 
shine the light of truth into the darkest of places around the world. Your faithful 
stewardship benefits this ministry. Today’s offering is for Adventist World Radio. 

Prayer 

Father, we’re not always aware of the sacrifices believers make for their faith. 
Bless them as they share their faith, and bless us as we give to support Your 
work around the world. 

10
MAR

Adventist World Radio
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Church Church Offering

GERMANY—Ute [OOH-teh] thought Christians were weird and weak. Then 
Frank, her neighbour, invited Ute’s daughter to attend Pathfinders. Her daughter 
went—she loved it. 

Then Frank invited Ute to a Pathfinders program at the church. She hesitated, 
but went for her daughter’s sake. She expected to meet strange people; but 
they were warm, friendly—and normal. Ute started attending church and tried 
reading the Bible for herself. But when she couldn’t understand it she searched 
online for help to understand what she was reading. She discovered the Voice 
of Hope Bible correspondence course. She enrolled, and completed each Bible 
lesson with growing enthusiasm. She was delighted that someone personally 
answered her many questions. 

“I have learned so much about God,” Ute says. “I have discovered that I have 
a loving heavenly Father who will help me through life’s bumps. Things aren’t 
perfect,” she says, “but Jesus goes with me into ‘battle’ and has promised 
never to leave me.” 

Appeal 

We never know whom we will meet who needs to know Jesus, and it’s through 
different programs like Pathfinders in the local Church that make these 
encounters possible. Our offerings today support our local Church budget and 
the many different ministries that work to bring people to Jesus. 

Prayer 

Father, guide us to people who need to know You, and guide our offerings to 
where they will make a difference in someone’s life.



I am sure that you will remember the 2016 Australian Census.  As the results 
of this census were released, they revealed some fascinating trends in our own 
Conference.  

There are now over 5 million people living in Greater Sydney—this number 
continues to grow rapidly.  Almost 25 per cent of our population say that they 
are not connected with any religion—this number has grown by over 425,000 
people.  The fastest growing non-Christian religious groups are the Hindus, 
Sikhs and Muslims.  All of these people are wonderful people who are made in 
the image of God.  While most of them are faithfully doing their best, they have 
not had the opportunity to get to know Jesus personally in the same way we 
have.

Jesus has called us to share the good news of His soon return and make 
disciples of every people group here in Greater Sydney.  Our mission field is 
growing rapidly before our very eyes.  

Appeal

I would like to invite you to give generously so we can have the resources 
to reach people, through community service, evangelism, media and church 
planting—about the wonderful news of Jesus and His love.

Prayer

Father, we know that the harvest is great but the workers are few, so we pray 
to you, the Lord of the harvest—that our generous offering this morning might 
enable more people to come into a saving relationship with Jesus Christ. Amen.

24
MAR

GSC Evangelism



CUBA—Hector couldn’t back his cement truck close enough to the building 
site to pour the cement into the foundation forms. He watched a line of men, 
women, and children approach his cement truck carrying cooking pots and 
buckets. He realized that they planned to hand carry tons of cement to the 
building site! “What kind of building is this?” Hector asked in amazement. When 
he learned that it was an Adventist church, Hector wanted to know more. A 
member gave him a Bible, and soon he was spending all his free time reading 
it. He shared with his family what he was learning about God, and soon the 
family began attending the Adventist church. Eventually they were baptised. 
When Hector lost his job because of his Sabbath observance—he was invited 
to share his faith in another town. Within a year—20 people were attending a 
house church, and the number continued to grow. Hector has moved to another 
town to plant a church. “We must do everything we can to help people be ready 
to meet Jesus,” said Hector. Because of dedicated lay people like Hector, God’s 
work in Cuba is moving forward rapidly.

Appeal

The local Church is the hope of world. We’re grateful that Hector encountered 
God through faithful church members—willing to serve and build their church. 
Today’s offering is for our local Church Budget. Let’s be faithful in returning what 
God has given us to release our Church to reach out to others in Jesus name. 

Prayer

Father, thank You for sharing with us so that we can in turn share with others. 
Bless our giving today as it’s used to bring many to Jesus.

31
MAR

Local Church Offering



This year, Mountain View Adventist College will celebrate 50 years of serving the 
community in and around Doonside. Established as a tiny, two-room primary 
school in 1968, it now caters to the educational needs of pre-Kindy to Year 12 
students.

Last year’s offering went towards the new Prep Centre—this purpose-built project 
was officially opened in August 2017. We thank you for your contribution to this 
facility. The funds raised during today’s offering will go towards installing stage 
curtains, lighting, sound equipment and permanent data projectors in the John 
Eastwood Hall. The hall was built under the Building the Education Revolution 
funds from the Government—and is used for outreach, community events, church 
activities and Greater Sydney Conference sponsored events. The new equipment 
will enable the hall to be used without the need to hire expensive equipment. 
From everyone at Mountain View Adventist College, we thank you for your 
contribution and support in the mission of our Adventist Schools in Sydney. 
 
Appeal

Today you have an opportunity to given generously to help the school develop 
their Hall into a place where our church and school can worship together.

Prayer

Dear Lord, Thank you so much for the incredible blessings you have already 
given this school. Please be with our teachers, students and families and help 
the school to flourish under your Guidance. Amen.

07
APR

Education Budget - MVAC



BULGARIA—Antonia and her sister Silvia have long dreamed of creating a 
nonthreatening setting where they can make new friends for Jesus. 

Inspired by Jesus’ command to be the salt of the earth, they launched the 
Salted Café in their home city. It combines a café, juice bar, and bakery with a 
Christian library and bookstore and a venue for social events. Beautiful posters 
share Bible texts that encourage and inspire customers—while a pastoral team 
presents Bible topics, cooking classes, and relationship seminars. 

“We want to follow Jesus’ example of mingling with people and meeting their 
needs and only then inviting them on a journey with God,” said Silvia. 

Openly Christian and friendly, the Salted Café is listed on major tourist web sites 
for vegetarian and vegan food. It is also a doorway for clients to taste and thirst 
for more of the gospel.

 

Appeal 

Urban Centres of Influence, like this café, serve as a platform for putting Christ’s 
method of ministry into practice. Our faithful offerings today for the World 
Mission Budget—will help more people around the world meet Jesus through 
Urban Centres of Influence. 

Prayer 

Jesus, we know that all heaven is smiling when we put Your method of ministry 
into practice. Inspire us to give generously, by funding more Centres of Influence 
around the world. 

14
APR

World Mission Budget



INDIA—Mary worked for a wealthy woman. When Mary learned that the pastor 
who had baptised her was holding meetings in town, she invited her employer to 
attend. The woman went, and when the evangelist gave an altar call, the wealthy 
woman accepted Jesus as her Saviour. She told the evangelist, “I accept Jesus 
Christ as my Saviour tonight, not because of the eloquent words you spoke, but 
because of the influence of Mary, my faithful worker. Her life is adorned by acts 
of kindness and unselfish acts of love for others. When my daughter died, Mary 
comforted me and read Bible promises that gave me hope—of a life beyond the 
grave. It was Mary’s sweet, Christian life that has led me to the foot of the cross 
of Christ.” Mary is a true evangelist, for she lives the gospel.”

How many people would find Christ at the foot of the cross if we lived more like 
God’s humble servant Mary?

Appeal

Often we think that it’s the Pastors job to win souls for Jesus, yet each person in 
the congregation this morning has the power to influence others for Jesus. Our 
love for God is reflected in our actions and attitudes, including how willingly we 
reach out to others who need to know Jesus. Our offering today will give us the 
means to evangelise our local community.

Prayer

Father, we love You and want to serve You in every way. Bless us as we bless 
others through our generosity today.

21
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Local Church Offering
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Local Church Offering

PHILIPPINES—Roberto is a baker who hungered for a closer walk with God. 
When two Christian laymen visited Roberto’s home, Roberto offered them the 
use of a room in his home to hold Bible studies. Then he invited customers and 
friends to attend the Bible studies. 

Roberto felt peace as he studied with the laymen. When he learned that Sunday 
was not the Sabbath day, Roberto decided to keep the Bible Sabbath. But his 
wife objected. “Saturday is our most profitable day,” she pointed out. “How 
will you pay the loan if you close the bakery on Saturdays?” But Roberto was 
determined to obey God. He closed the bakery on Sabbath, and to his wife’s 
surprise, they made more money in six days than they had made in seven. 

Roberto prayed for God’s leading and was baptised. In time—his wife gave her 
life to Christ as well. “God has blessed us as we’ve follow Him,” said Roberto. 

Appeal 

God asks us to give Him not just our time, our resources or our talents—but our 
lives. Knowing what He has done for us, can we do any less for Him than obey? 
Today’s offering is for the local Church Budget supporting the many ministries 
that happen in our own Church, just like Roberto’s Bible study group.

Prayer 

Father, thank You for promising to bless us as we obey You. Bless our tithes and 
offerings, to further your work in Sydney—and around the world.



FIJI—Mere started a children’s Bible club in a village where no Adventists lived. 
The club grew so large that they had to move to a larger building. Susi attended 
the Bible club until her grandmother wouldn’t let her go anymore. But Susi often 
sneaked away and listened through the windows. 

Then Mere could no longer go to the village to hold the Bible club meetings. She 
wondered what happened to the children she had taught. Years later Mere visited 
the village, which now has an Adventist church. She heard a young woman say, 
“When I was little, a woman held a Bible club for children. My grandmother 
wouldn’t let me attend, so I stood outside and listened. I remembered what 
this woman taught us, and when Adventists came to hold meetings, I joined the 
church. My husband and children are Adventists today.”

After church, Susi told Mere that most of the children from the Bible club were 
Adventists. Mere rejoiced as she realized that her Bible club had planted many 
seeds that grew into a beautiful harvest for God

Appeal
We never know how a person’s life can be changed by something we say or do. 
Our offerings speak for us to people around the world. Today’s offering is for 
Outreach/Local Church Budget.

Prayer
Father, speed Your tithe and our offerings to those who need to hear of Your love.

05
MAY

South Pacific Record



FIJI—Mere started a children’s Bible club in a village where no Adventists 
lived. The club grew so large that they had to move to a larger building. Susi, a 
young girl, attended the Bible club up until her grandmother banned her from 
attending. But Susi often sneaked out of her house and listened to the Bible club 
through the windows. 

Then for unforeseeable reasons— Mere, couldn’t continue to hold the Bible 
club meetings. She kept on wondering what had happened to the children she 
had taught. Years later, Mere visited the village—which now has an Adventist 
church. During a church service, she heard a young woman say, “When I was 
little, a woman held a Bible club for children. My grandmother wouldn’t let me 
attend, so I stood outside and listened. I remembered what this woman taught 
us. When Adventists came to hold meetings, I joined the church. My husband 
and children are also Seventh-day Adventists.” 

Mere and Susi caught up after church—where Susi told Mere that most of 
the children from the Bible club had become Adventists. Mere rejoiced as she 
realised that her Bible club had planted many seeds that grew into a beautiful 
harvest for God. 

Appeal 

We never know how a person’s life can be impacted by our service, action or 
words. Our offerings are powerful—as they facilitate God’s work in our backyard 
and overseas. Today’s offering is for the local Church budget and will support 
the many different mission activities that happen around the Church. 

Prayer 

Father, as we faithfully return our offerings may they bring you glory and help 
those who need to hear of Your love.

12
MAY

Local Church Offering



PAPUA NEW GUINEA—Each week Pastor Rao took the tithes and offerings from 
his churches to the mission office. As he made his way along the narrow road, 
four men jumped out wielding weapons. “Give us your money!” they demanded. 

“This is God’s money,” the pastor warned.
“Give it to us!” the robbers ordered.

The bandits grabbed the money bag and fled. Pastor Rao reported the theft and 
asked the office staff to pray that the thieves would repent.

The next week as Pastor Rao walked the same road, the thieves appeared 
carrying a bag. One man thrust the bag at him and said, “Here! Take this money! 
When we tried to buy some beer, our hands shook so much that we couldn’t 
open the bag.”

“God loves you,” Pastor Rao said. “He has a better life planned for you.” The 
men eventually gave their hearts to God and were baptised. Today they are 
living the better life that Pastor Rao described to them

Appeal
If we withhold God’s tithe from Him, we are as guilty of theft as these thieves. 
Let’s always return to God what is His and give our offerings freely in addition. 
Today’s offering goes to Local Church Budget.

Prayer
Father, bless those who give their best to You, and bless those who will hear 
about You because we’ve been faithful.

19
MAY

South Pacific Division Strategy:

Comprehensive Health Ministry



In 2017, Wahroonga Adventist School opened their new Middle School buildings. 
This year, the building work continues—where plans and dreams are being 
realised for a full Prep to Year 12 School—on Sydney’s North Shore.

The students at Wahroonga Adventist School are excited to make full use of 
these new facilities in their daily learning activities and the whole school are 
thankful for the contributions and continued support from the Greater Sydney 
Conference and its members. As construction of the Junior School continues 
this year, please keep the leaders, teachers and families in your prayers. 
 
Appeal

Today we have the opportunity to give generously to Wahroonga Adventist 
School, through our offerings. This building program will allow the school to 
minister to many more families in the Wahroonga area and to shine the light for 
Jesus in a secular world.

Prayer

Father, thank you for your amazing leading in the expansion of Wahroonga 
Adventist School. You are an amazing God who has lead the growth each step 
of the way. Thank you for your love, for your leading and for your vision for our 
school. Amen.

26
MAY

Education Budget -  
Wahroonga School



USA—Dina grew up in a Jewish home and wanted to raise her children in her 
Jewish faith. But when she took her children to the local synagogue on Sabbath, 
one of the synagogue leaders told Dina that her children’s fidgeting was too 
distracting. Saddened, Dina decided to stay home for worship on Sabbath. 

Then a friend told Dina about the Adventist Messianic Center in town. Dina had 
never heard of Adventists and was not sure what a Messianic Center was, but 
she decided to visit. She and her children were warmly welcomed. 

Dina was impressed with the message that Rabbi Jeff presented. Dina 
wanted to know more about the Scriptures, so she joined a Bible study 
class. “Now I know that Yeshua [Jesus] is the Messiah,” she said. Dina 
was baptised into the Beth-El Shalom congregation of Seventh-day 
Adventists. “I thank God that I now know Yeshua as my Saviour,” Dina says.  
 
Appeal 

Our faithful offerings reach out to searching hearts wherever they are. Today’s 
offering focus is our Local Church Budget. 

Prayer 

Lord, use our offerings to reach someone for Jesus. Bless those who give You 
their hearts as well as their offerings.

02
JUN

Outreach/Church Budget



BULGARIA—Tatiana was a physics and astronomy professor who was 
convinced that God doesn’t exist. 

Then her brother became a Christian and tried to convince her to give God a 
chance, but she refused to listen. He mailed her Bible studies and literature, but 
she refused to open the envelopes.

One day Tatiana decided to read what her brother had sent so she could show 
him the errors of his beliefs. She opened several envelopes and read through 
the lessons. They aroused her interest, so she filled in the study sheets. She 
found herself looking forward to receiving each lesson.

She began reading the Bible and visited the little Adventist church in her city. For 
the first time in her life Tatiana experienced the presence of God. She and her 
brother talked about her experiences, and the two prayed together. Stubborn 
Tatiana realized she had fallen in love with Jesus.

Appeal
A praying brother and literature provided by the Adventist church had helped 
Tatiana find Jesus. Imagine what God can do with your offerings! Today’s 
offering for the Division will help our local church reach out to our community.

Prayer
Father, thank You for using our humble offerings to work miracles around the 
world. Bless them and those who will hear about You because we’ve given as 
You’ve asked.

09
JUN

Avondale College



CHINA—When Lin became a Christian; she started inviting people to her home 
for Bible study and worship. It wasn’t long before her group grew to nearly 
100—catching the attention of the police—they threatened the group with 
prison. Half the group’s members stopped attending, but the others refused to 
leave. 

The police jailed Lin without filing charges. She was not allowed to have a 
Bible—so her husband wrote Bible texts on a blanket as a gift to her. Lin shared 
her faith with other prisoners, and soon so many prisoners accepted Jesus as 
their Saviour—that the police had to release Lin—to stop her impact in prison. 

Soon Lin’s group of believers was meeting in her home again. While officials 
chose not to change their laws toward house churches and small groups, they 
learned that jailing Lin was counterintuitive, for even in prison she shared her 
love for God with others. 

Appeal 

Stories like this remind us of the difference a person can make in sharing their 
faith. Our offering today supports our local Budget and the different ministries 
that happen in our own unique context.

Prayer 

Father, thank You for giving us a part in the Great Commission. Help us to share 
our testimony with others and our resources with You for Your work.

16
JUN

Church Budget



This week’s offering will be going towards Macarthur Adventist College.  
The College continues to grow at a steady rate and many classes are reaching 
capacity. Your generous offering will go towards expansion in the area of 
technology, supporting senior students with devices they can use in the 
classroom and home. Part of the offering will also go towards beautifying the 
grounds, play areas and upgrading the oval—which has experienced heavy 
traffic during past construction work. Your financial support will help the school 
continue to offer a caring and nurturing learning environment for students to 
enjoy, both inside and outside the classroom.

Appeal

Today we have the opportunity to support Macarthur Adventist College as they 
continue to provide a Christ-centred environment of care and support.

Prayer

Lord, please be with the staff, students and community of Macarthur Adventist 
College as we faithfully return our offerings. May they faithfully give their time 
and energy to bring light into the Macquarie Fields area. Amen

23
JUN

Education Budget 
Macarthur College 



PAPUA NEW GUINEA—Every Monday, Pastor Rao would take the weekly tithes 
and offerings from his churches to the mission office. As he made his way 
along the narrow road, four men jumped out wielding weapons. “Give us your 
money!” they demanded. 

“This is God’s money,” the pastor warned. “Give it to us!” the robbers ordered. 

The bandits grabbed the money bag and fled. Pastor Rao reported the theft, and 
asked the office staff to pray for the thieves to repent. 

The following week—as Pastor Rao walked the same road, the thieves appeared 
carrying a bag. One man thrust the bag at him and said, “Here! Take this money. 
When we tried to buy alcohol, our hands shook so much we couldn’t open the 
bag.” 

“God loves you,” said Pastor Rao. “He has a better life planned for you.” The 
men eventually gave their hearts to God and were baptised. Today they are 
living a life of service to others. 

 
Appeal 

If we withhold God’s tithe from Him, we are as guilty of theft as these thieves. 
Let’s always return to God what is His, and give our offerings freely in addition. 
Today’s offering goes to Local Church Budget. 

Prayer 

Father, bless those who give their best to You, and bless those who will hear 
about You because we’ve been faithful.

30
JUN

Local Church Budget



Jesus stood before a crowd and said to His disciples, “give them something to 
eat” (Mark 6:37). The disciples didn’t know what to do. They had no money to 
buy food, even if it was available they couldn’t. Perhaps the young boy overheard 
the disciples discussing how they could feed so many people. “Eight months’ 
wages would not buy enough bread for each one to have a bite,” Phillip had said 
(John 6:7, NIV). So with childlike faith, the boy gave his lunch of five small barley 
loaves and two tiny fish to the disciples, they in return gave it to Jesus. Then 
Jesus used the food to feed a multitude. And no one left hungry—changed by 
the boy’s generosity, and Jesus’ power.   

   

Appeal

Our offering this morning is to support the local budget and ministries that 
happen week in and week out at in this Church. What’s in your hand? Will you 
open your hand and allow Jesus to multiply your gift? You won’t regret it! 

Prayer

Lord, help us to be open handed and generous with the resources that you’ve 
entrusted us. Remind us that you can take even the smallest gift and multiply it 
for your glory. Amen.

07
JUL

Outreach/Church Budget



CHINA—Lai and Ping are church planters in rural China where many villagers 
are steeped in local traditions. They met Mei, a local woman, who asked them, 
“Who is Jesus, and what is a Christian?” Lai and Ping patiently taught Mei 
about the Creator God who loves her and came to earth to save her from her 
sins. Mei’s heart rejoiced to learn about God’s love. But her husband objected 
to her desire to worship God. He hit her, yelled insults, snatched her Bible from 
her, and blocked the doorway to prevent her from going to a worship service. 
Mei prayed that God would soften her husband’s heart. Just then a man came 
to the house to see her husband, and Mei hurried out the door to worship with 
the small group of believers.

Mei’s husband is still strong in his traditional beliefs, but he now allows her 
to worship God. Meanwhile, others in the village have joined Mei in accepting 
Jesus as their personal Saviour.

Appeal
Adventist frontline workers such as Lai and Ping often work under difficult 
conditions. Faithfully returning God’s tithe—with regular giving will help take 
the message of Jesus’ love to the unreached corners of the world. Today’s 
offering is for the World Mission Budget. 

Prayer
Lord, thank You for faithful frontline missionaries. Bless them and those they 
can introduce Jesus to others—because of the offerings we give. 

14
JUL

World Mission Budget



The Union Global Partnership Offering is a joint partnership, at the request of 
the General Conference, between established Unions and developing mission 
fields.  Australia has been invited to partner and support mission development 
in Timor-Leste and Laos. 

In Timor-Leste, the population consists of 1.26 million people, with a 
membership of 536 Adventists—and just one church. In Laos, a country of 7.1 
million residents, there are four 

The Adventist Development and Relief Agency (ADRA) is already working in both 
of these countries with a focus on providing clean drinking water and sanitation. 

Funds raised from today’s offering will support mission trips for Australian 
teams to assist with evangelistic programs, community health and wellbeing 
initiatives, building and service projects, children’s ministries training and much 
more. 

21
JUL

Union Global Partnership 
Offering: Timor-Leste & Laos



28
JUL

Local Church Budget

The Apostle Paul was facing death. He wasn’t sick, but he knew that by going 
to Jerusalem he could lose his life. But Paul had one more lecture to deliver: a 
message for the church leaders. At the end of his message, Paul highlighted 
two important principles that had been clearly illustrated in his life: work and 
giving (Acts 20:33– 34). Paul believed that every worker deserves his wages 
(1 Tim. 5:18 ), and he warned against idleness. He said, “If anyone will not 
work, neither shall he eat” (2 Thess. 3:10). Leading by example, Paul worked 
as a tent-maker so he wouldn’t be a burden to the churches (Acts 18:3).   

Paul put the responsibility of helping someone in need on their immediate 
family—telling them that if they refused to help, they would be denying them 
faith—and were to be considered “worse than an unbeliever” (1 Tim. 5:8). 
Paul’s last words to the elders from Ephesus were on giving. He quoted Jesus’ 
words, “it is more blessed to give than to receive” (Acts 20:35), summarising 
Jesus’ ministry.   

Appeal

What a blessing it is to be able to work and support others. The offering  today 
is for our local Church budget and will not only help with maintaining our 
ministries—but it will also bless those who are less fortunate. Paul concluded 
by saying, “you must support the weak” (Acts 20:35).

Prayer

Lord, in the same way may our offerings support the weak through the 
ministries that run in our local Church. Please accept our offering—faithfully 
given and use it for your glory.  Amen.



Adventist education is more than just a regular education, it also includes biblical 
studies as a major component of the program. All students in our Adventist 
schools are involved in worship each morning, and are actively encouraged 
to participate in service activities in the local and global community. They 
also participate in regular Bible classes throughout the week. The Adventist 
Encounter Program is modelled on the Spiritual formation model developed by 
Pr Ben Maxson with the core elements of Vision – Encountering God and seeing 
Him who is invisible, Gospel – Knowing what Christ has done and is doing 
in me, Lordship – Submitting, both personally and corporately to God’s direct 
direction/control in all we have and do, and Presence – Integrating His presence 
into every area of our loves and everything we do.

The Adventist Encounter program is a vital aspect of Adventist Education—
and is one of the major forms in which evangelism occurs in our schools.  

Appeal

As you give your offerings to Adventist Education today, please pray for the 
Adventist Encounter program. For all the teachers, families and students who 
will be impacted by this Biblical study program. 

Prayer

Dear Heavenly Father, thank you for the chance to witness to so many students 
and their families in our Adventist Schools in Sydney. May you please continue 
to bless all those in our schools, especially the staff who reflect you to all the 
students every day.  Amen

04
AUG

Education Budget



11
AUG

South Pacific Division Strategy:

Media Evangelism

A Hope Channel viewer in a difficult to reach region sent a message to the 
station’s website saying, “Hope Channel has comforted me during my time of 
mourning. I especially appreciate one program that introduced me to Jesus. I 
also learned about the Holy Spirit. I didn’t know there was a Holy Spirit. Now I 
know that He is the One who comforts me. I know that He is with me wherever 
I go. I live among people who don’t believe in Jesus. If they learn that I have 
accepted Jesus as my Saviour, they may kill me. In spite of that, I feel happiness 
and peace. I have found a treasure that I will never give up. I used to be so 
afraid, but now I am not afraid of anything.” 

Appeal 

The Adventist Church blesses the world through many forms of outreach— 
education, community services, radio and television, and many more. Many 
of these outreach ministries receive support from our offerings. Let’s give 
generously to the Division offering today so that others can hear that Jesus 
loves them and is coming soon. 

Prayer 

Father, we are so blessed to know You and to experience Your love. Thank You 
that through the offerings we give today—searching souls will come to know 
Jesus. 



18
AUG

Local Church Budget

How can someone be rich toward God? Luke 12:13–22 describes a man who 
wanted Jesus to convince his brother to divide his family’s inheritance with him. 
Jesus, however, followed the inquiry with a series of teachings that are still 
relevant to Christian living today.   

Jesus warned against greed. One’s life should not consist of accumulating 
possessions. Next He urged listeners to seek the kingdom of God, centering 
their lives on God’s eternal kingdom. The promise is that God will provide for the 
physical needs of those who seek God first. 

The third piece of advice is one of response. The disciple who trusts God will be 
a good, watchful steward. In fact, the owner might come at any time and will 
hold the steward accountable. “For everyone to whom much is given … much 
will be required” (Luke 12:48).   

Appeal
What has God given you? Has God given you property, speech, strength, or 
influence? “According to the talents bestowed will be the returns called for” 
(Stewardship, 116). Being rich toward God is about where your treasure is. Your 
heart follows your treasure. Where is your heart today? May the Lord help you to 
be rich toward God as you support the local ministry with your offerings today.

Prayer
Dear God, we are so blessed to live in a country like Australia and we have many 
blessings to be thankful for. Help us to show our gratitude to you this morning 
by returning our offerings for local Church ministry. Amen.



25
AUG

Australian Union
Mamarapha College

Mamarapha College is a tertiary Christian Bible College owned and operated by 
the Seventh-day Adventist Church. The College offers Certificate to Advanced 
Diplomas in Indigenous Studies (streams of Ministry Bible Work and Lifestyle 
Health Promotion). 

Set in the beautiful bush surrounds of Perth’s orchard region, Mamarapha is a 
quiet, peaceful place where each year dozens of indigenous students connect 
with God and discover how to share Him with their communities in a culturally 
sensitive way. 

Mamarapha College graduates have made positive, life-changing differences 
in the lives of thousands of indigenous Australians through lifestyle programs, 
community service, public evangelism and personal faith sharing initiatives. 

Your offerings today will support Mamarapha’s ongoing work of making disciple-
makers for the indigenous community throughout Australia. 



01
SEP

Local Church Budget

“Trust in the LORD with all your heart, and lean not on your own understanding; 
in all your ways acknowledge Him, and He shall direct your paths” (Prov. 3:5).   

Solomon defines and exemplifies what he meant by trusting in the Lord. First, he 
alludes to the “Shema”—also known as the Jewish central prayer. This prayer 
should be the starting point for all believers. “Hear, O Israel: The LORD our God, 
the LORD is one! You shall love the LORD your God with all your heart, with all 
your soul, and with all your strength,” (Deut. 6:4–5).   

Solomon describes three specific pillars of trust. Believers know they trust the 
Lord when they honor Him with their possessions (Prov. 3:9). Trust is also built 
when believers submit to God’s corrections (Prov. 3:11). And finally, believers 
who trust the Lord use their time to bless others (Prov. 3:27). Solomon assures 
Christians that trusting God will prolong one’s life and bring prosperity (Prov. 
3:2). 

Appeal

Would you trust God today? Trust that He will fill your barns and overflow them. 
Trust that your vats will brim over as you honor God with your means. Trust that 
the Lord will use your offerings today to meet the needs of this congregation. 
Trusting God begins with knowing, and knowing has evidence. “Oh, taste and 
see that the LORD is good; blessed is the man who trusts in Him!” (Ps. 34:8)

Prayer

Dear God, thank you for your goodness. Help us to trust you more each day. 
Please bless our giving today and multiply it for your glory. Amen.



Following a massive, nationwide evangelistic campaign in Rwanda more than 
110,000 people responded to God’s message of love by being baptised. This 
unprecedented response left church leaders with a daunting problem: they 
didn’t have enough churches to house the new believers or the money to supply 
the need. Failure to meet this urgent need would mean that many new believers 
would drift back to their former lives. 

When God presents unexpected mission opportunities such as Rwanda’s 
unprecedented response to the gospel, the church must act quickly to meet 
the need. The Unusual Opportunities Fund was established to respond rapidly 
to these unique opportunities. Just one month after the meetings ended, work 
started on 1,000 new church buildings—but many more are needed! 

Appeal 

Will you do your part to speed up the work of the gospel through faithful 
stewardship? Today’s offering will fund Unusual Opportunities projects through 
the World Mission Budget. 

Prayer 

Dear heavenly Father, we know You love a cheerful giver. Move us, we pray, to 
respond with speed to Your call to give generously to further Your work. 

08
SEP

Annual Sacrifice:

Global Mission



Hurstville Adventist School continues to provide quality Adventist education 
to more than 150 students from Pre-Kindy to Year 6 in the southern suburbs 
of Sydney. The school continues to grow and is grateful for the support and 
leadership of the Greater Sydney Conference.

The school has plans to build an all-weather walkway between the junior and 
primary schools—as well as an all weather covering—over the playground to 
allow students to eat and play outside on wet days. Your contribution to today’s 
special offering will go towards the building of these much needed facilities.

Appeal

This week your generosity will help our school to cater better for the needs of 
the students during all types of weather. It is so important for the students to 
have a place where they can go outside during breaks and exercise.

Prayer

Thank you Father for all of your blessings; for the students who love to run and 
play, for the staff who work so hard and continually share your love with their 
classes, and for the parents who are yearning to learn more about you. Amen.

15
SEP

Education Budget - 
Hurstville  
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Local Church Budget 

It must have been a glorious day—yet uncomfortable. David had passionately 
planned to build a house for the Lord. He was able to bring the Ark of the 
Covenant to the city of David, but along the pilgrimage there were several human 
losses. However, God told David that he could not build a temple because he 
was a warrior and shed much blood. Instead, his son Solomon would build it.  
David made all the preparations, gathered the whole assembly, and led the way 
with overwhelming generosity. “I have given to the house of my God, over and 
above all that I have prepared for the holy house, my own special treasure of 
gold and silver” (1 Chron. 28:3). Next, David made an appeal to the leaders, who 
responded with a greater free will offering. The people later responded by giving 
wholeheartedly.   

What followed was a spontaneous worship service that reflected David’s 
theology of stewardship. “Yours, O LORD, is the greatness, the power and the 
glory, the victory and the majesty; for all that is in heaven and in earth is Yours; 
Yours is the kingdom, O LORD, and You are exalted as head over all…. For all 
things come from You, and of Your own we have given You. For we are aliens and 
pilgrims before You, as were all our fathers; our days on earth are as a shadow, 
and without hope” (1 Chron. 29:11–15).   

Appeal

What would happen in this church if believers would embrace David’s worldview 
of stewardship as “managers for God’s glory”? How would your personal 
finances be handled? How would outrageous generosity transform your local 
ministry? Our offering today will support our local Church budget. May your 
generosity today be blessed greatly for God’s glory.

Prayer

Lord, your generosity is abundant. Thank you for all the blessings we’ve 
received. Amen.



29
SEP

Local Church Budget

There is a stretch of water in the Pacific Ocean near Vancouver Island off the 
coast of Canada that is acoustically dead. It is known as “the zone of silence.” 
The depths of these waters hold many ships that, oblivious to the dangerous 
cliffs ahead, crashed and sank. No siren or bell can be heard in this area, so 
ships cannot be alerted to the imminent danger. The zone of silence is a death 
trap. Similarly, many professed Christians seem to be uncomfortable with the 
subject of money and giving—they are acoustically dead on this subject.   

On his way to Jerusalem, Paul stopped by Ephesus and called the church elders 
for a final message. Acts 20:35 captures Paul’s words: “It is more blessed to 
give than to receive.” It has been suggested that this was Paul’s own summary 
of Jesus’s teachings. Giving is central to the Christian message as opposed to 
selfishness and greed. Receiving without giving is self-defeating. Happiness 
comes when believers are on the giving side instead of the receiving side, 
regardless of how much or little one has. Believers receive more by giving—
since a giving life is a joyous life. It is only by giving that believers come to 
understand the fuller meaning of the Gospel— and find the fullest joy of life. “It 
is more blessed to give than to receive” (Acts 20:35). If believers are skeptics, 
they should try it sometime! (Charles M. Crowe, Stewardship Sermons, 121–
130).   

Appeal

What a joy it is to exercise the gift of giving. Your giving today blesses this 
congregation and helps to fund the mission by supporting our local Church 
Budget.

Prayer

Lord, thank you for the blessing of giving! Amen.



KENYA—Cheporai and her husband have three little girls and one baby boy. 
Like all parents, they want what’s best for their kids. But unlike most, they didn’t 
know if they would be able to feed their children today. A severe drought has 
killed the garden that supplied their food and the cows and goats that supplied 
their income. 

Cheporai shares the pain any mother would feel. “I really feel hurt when the 
children cry for food. I am helpless. There is nothing worse than not being able 
to feed your children.”

ADRA was able to help Cheporai and her little ones with an emergency food 
supply, but there are millions more people in East Africa who are facing famine 
and need help right now. Just like the natural disasters that ADRA responds to, 
hunger can devastate families and communities in a short amount of time, and 
the most vulnerable are children like Cheporai’s precious little ones.

Appeal
We are blessed to share today’s offering with ADRA for Disaster and Famine 
relief. Many wait to give until a disaster hits or when lives are already being lost 
to famine, but today is your opportunity to prevent a tragedy from becoming 
worse.

Prayer
Dear Father, we turn our eyes to You today. You are our hope in times of distress 
and our strength when we feel that we alone are not enough.

06
OCT

ADRA Appeal Expense 
(Retained by Conferences)



13
OCT

Local Church Budget

Share a personal experience about collecting for the ADRA Appeal or how the 
ADRA Appeal has impacted your Church.

The work that ADRA does around the world brings light and hope to many 
different communities that are otherwise living in the darkness of poverty. 
Isaiah 58:10, inspires us to “Feed the hungry, and help those in trouble. Then 
your light will shine out from the darkness, and the darkness around you will be 
as bright as noon.” The ADRA Appeal helps provide essential resources to bring 
much needed help to people who struggle to live with the basic items of life. It’s 
a huge privilege to get to be a part of making a difference in someone else’s life.

Appeal

There are many direct and indirect expenses associated with fundraising and 
promotion of the work that ADRA does. Some expenses relate directly to the 
three annual appeals: End of Financial Year, Knocktober Appeal and Christmas 
Appeal. Other expenses relate to promotional activities to raise awareness 
and encourage members to become regular donors so that our programs can 
continue. Your support today will bring hope to people living in poverty.

Prayer 

Lord, help us to see the needs of those around us, may our light shine out from 
the darkness and bring brightness into our world. Amen.



Hills Adventist College continues to grow and build the Kellyville Campus—
while ensuring the needs of the Castle Hill Campus are met. The offering today 
will go towards plans to develop natural play-spaces on both the Castle Hill and 
Kellyville campuses. 

These play-spaces will incorporate natural materials such as logs, rocks and 
plants in a way that encourages and facilitates student creativity, collaboration, 
confidence in natural surroundings and physical development. These spaces 
will include quiet areas as well as linking to kitchen gardens. 

This year saw the introduction of Kindy at the Kellyville campus and we are 
keen to incorporate play-spaces and facilities within a nurturing and secure 
environment. Hills Adventist College thanks you for your generous offering today.

Appeal

Thank you again for your generous contributions that assist our schools to 
become environments where God can be seen through nature.

Prayer

Thank you Lord for the teachers and administrators who faithfully train up our 
young people, and we ask that you continue to work with Hills Adventist College 
as they serve you through the education ministry here in Sydney. Amen.

20
OCT

Education Budget -  
Hills College 



27
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Local Church Budget

It seems we live in a society that values success with dollar figures, but this 
is not a new phenomenon! Solomon owned 40,000 stalls of horses, 1,400 
chariots, and 12,000 horsemen.  Wealth and excess were as common in the 
time as Solomon as it is today.

Yet Solomon didn’t call this abundance of wealth, success. He declared, “all 
is vanity and grasping for the wind” (Eccl. 2:17). He reflected on what was 
important in life when affirming, “Let us hear the conclusion of the whole 
matter: Fear God and keep His commandments; for this is duty of all mankind,” 
(Eccl. 12:13).

Money used for God’s glory can be a blessing locally, regionally, and globally. 
People in need can be ministered to. Real purpose in life can be achieved. 
Money can be a tool for good in the hands of people who fear God. 

Appeal

As you worship today in giving, pray that the Lord uses your tithes and freewill 
offerings to enhance His kingdom by equipping the local budget of our Church 
for ministry and evangelism.

Prayer

Dear God, thank you for your generosity towards us,, you give us an abundance 
of wealth and we want to return some of that to you today for ministry. May it 
be used for your glory. Amen.



Share about a time when you’ve received a gift you weren’t able to repay.

OR share the following illustration:

Young Anna Knight was crying. She was overwhelmed by the kindness of the gift 
received. Anna had just been given a new hat and dress from Mrs. Chambers. 
Anna knew there was no way to repay her. Mrs. Chambers hugged Anna warmly 
and said, “Dear child, we don’t expect any payment for what we’re doing for 
you. We believe you will one day serve God—and if we should sleep before 
Christ comes, our work will go on through you. We have helped many girls get 
started in the Lord’s work, and we are glad to be able to help you.” Anna Knight 
never forgot their faith in her. She went on to become a pioneer educator and 
the first African American woman sent by the church as a missionary to India 
(Nix, Passion, Purpose & Power, p. 135).  

Appeal 

None of us can attempt to repay God for all of His blessings upon us. But as we 
return God’s tithe and give our offerings today, they can be a means of “paying 
God’s blessings forward,” and blessing someone else who, in turn, can continue 
the blessing.  

Prayer 

Dear Father, thank You for Your gifts of love. We want to practically show our 
love for You and others by returning tithe to you, for your honour and glory. 
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NIGERIA—Onifade (O-ni-FAH-deh) and three of his friends are Global Mission 
pioneers in a city in southwestern Nigeria. Each day they work in different parts 
of the city where they meet people, share food where possible, and help those 
who are sick or injured. Once they’ve served, they share their love for Jesus—
and explain how He has sent them to love and care in His name. They face 
daily challenges that make their work difficult—wishing they had more Bibles, 
literature, as well as basic medical and agricultural skills to help their people. 

God is blessing their efforts to make friends for Jesus. When they arrived to the 
city, only a handful of Seventh-day Adventists worshipped there. But by following 
Christ’s method of ministry, they’ve raised up a strong group of believers. 

Not everyone is happy to see Christians in their midst. Pray that God will bless 
these pioneers’ efforts—that many will see God’s love through them. 

Appeal 

Your sacrificial gifts will supply Global Mission pioneers like Onifade with much 
needed support to reach the communities in which they work. Today is the 
Annual Sacrifice Offering. 

Prayer 

Father, our Global Mission pioneers continue to make great sacrifices to be 
labourers in Your field. Their needs are great. Please bless our sacrificial 
offerings to help equip pioneers such as Onifade and his campanions to reach 
even more people with Your love. 
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Some teachings in the Bible are hard to understand. I’m not necessarily referring 
to Paul’s long lines of logic, the furious beasts of Revelation, or the prophet 
Jeremiah’s strange activities. I’m stumped by the “Law of Generosity.” 

Proverbs 11:24 can be difficult to comprehend; “One person gives freely, yet 
gains even more;

another withholds unduly, but comes to poverty.” I’m not used to that kind of 
exchange. At the shops I get what I pay for. At the bank I withdraw only what 
I deposited. And the quickest way I know to become bankrupt is to give away 
what I have. And if I want to build my savings I need to learn to hold onto what 
I have. 

This morning I’m looking for an explanation to the law of generosity. But, like 
many of the laws that govern God’s world, maybe I can understand it best 
through experience. 

Appeal

I invite you to experience these blessed results that God has promised in His 
Word. As we give to support the ministry of the Church—through our local 
budget offering today, let us each determine to practice the law of generosity.

Prayer

Father, thank you that your laws are vastly different to our laws, and that you 
generously meet all our needs. Amen.
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The Sydney Adventist School in Auburn celebrated its 100th Anniversary last 
year. It continues to grow with the help and support of the Greater Sydney 
Conference.

Today’s offering will go towards creating more natural spaces in the outdoor 
play areas—a great need in the increasingly urban environment around the 
school. Features of the play areas will include a waterway, natural grass, shrubs, 
trees, logs and rocks.

The Sydney Adventist School thanks you for your continued support through 
your contribution to this special project and looks forward to educating and 
guiding children in the Auburn area for many years to come.

Appeal

Nature is such a big part of God’s world. Thank you for giving generously to 
assist our inner-city school to develop a natural area for the students to be able 
to experience God’s wonderful creation.

Prayer

Dear Heavenly Father, you have guided this School in Auburn—in the past and 
we dedicate our school to you again. Thank you for your love and care of all our 
students, staff and school community.
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A hiker was thirsty—and couldn’t find water until he came up to an abandoned 
house. There he found a water pump and proceeded to pump with all his 
remaining strength. Yet no water came out. He saw a small jug with a cork at 
the top and a note with instructions to pour the water from the jug into the pump 
to prime it. 

The man was so thirsty he was tempted to drink the water that was in the 
jug,—but decided to follow the directions in spite of his thirst. When he primed 
the pump, he was blessed with all the water he needed. Before going on his 
way, he filled the jug with water so the next thirsty person could get access to 
water. He added to the note, “Believe me, it really works. You have to give it all 
away before you get anything back.” 

Appeal

Solomon said, “There is one who scatters, yet increases more; And there is one 
who withholds more than is right, But it leads to poverty. The generous soul 
will be made rich, And he who waters will also be watered himself ” (Proverbs 
11:24, 25, NKJV). Today we have an opportunity to give something away as we 
contribute to the offering for our local Church budget. Our generosity today will 
help many more thirsty travellers have access to living water!

Prayer

Father, thank you that you give us opportunities to give. May our generosity 
today, be used to bring many more who thirst some of your living water. Amen.
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INDONESIA—“I will never permit you to become a Christian!” Sofyan’s [SOHF-
yahn] father yelled at him. 

A friend had invited Sofyan to attend church, and Sofyan had agreed to go. 
The pastor read John 3:16 and spoke about God’s love. God loves me! Sofyan 
thought. He wanted to know more! Sofyan attended church until his father found 
out and sent Sofyan across the island, far from his Christian friends.  

Sofyan read his family’s traditional holy book for comfort. He was amazed to 
read that the seventh day is the holy day of God. Excited, Sofyan searched for 
Christians who kept the seventh day holy. Finally, he found a man who kept the 
Sabbath. Sofyan asked the man many questions until he was satisfied that he 
had found people who worshiped God and kept holy His Sabbath day. Sofyan 
studied the Bible with the man and asked for baptism. Sofyan is preparing to 
become a pastor and teach his own people more about God, and His Son, Jesus.

Appeal
The Holy Spirit speaks to hearts around the world. Our offerings help provide 
the means to teach them more about God’s message of truth and love. Today’s 
offering is for projects identified by the Division.

Prayer
Father, lead us to those in our community who need to know Your message of 
love, and send our offerings to those we may never meet this side of heaven.
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Local Church Budget 15
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Share about a time when you have created something with your hands.

“What is that in your hand?” God asked Moses (Ex. 4:2). It wasn’t Moses’s staff 
that God wanted; it was the hand that held it. God uses people’s hands—their 
willingness—to do great things for His kingdom. Our hands can create and 
achieve many things, yet when was the last time you thought about your hands 
as a gift from God for his purposes?

Appeal

This week we have the opportunity to give to our local budget offering and 
support the ministries that happen in this Church. Generosity is so much more 
than just a financial sacrifice, how can you use your hands to support the 
ministry of our Church today? As we prepare to give—let’s ask God to open our 
hearts to ways we can be used by Him.

Prayer

Lord take what we offer this morning and multiply it for your glory. Reveal to us 
by your Spirit what our hands can achieve for you! Amen.



The Greater Sydney Conference has its own charity, Fund for Needy Persons (FFNP). 
It helps people in financial crisis. The aim of the charity is to restore independence by 
helping people back on their feet again.
Funds are used to help resolve crisis caused by accommodation problems, abuse, 
unemployment, illness or death. In practice, most funds are used to keep single 
mothers from being evicted from their homes following desertion and/or abuse. 

The charity is maintained by the generosity of members who give regularly through 
tithe and our  offering system, or when the annual offering is collected. However, fund 
reserves have been eroded by $12,000 a year over the past four years as expenditure 
outstrips donations. At one stage expenses reached  $60,000. 
Referrals come from ADRA Community Centres, ministers and church leaders. However, 
the fund has strict parameters and can provide a one-time assistance —to discourage 
dependency.  Although ADRA staff provide elementary budget assessment and advice, 
beneficiaries are often referred to other agencies that provide more formal training to 
help prevent debt recurrence.
The FFNP is managed by a committee comprising the General Secretary, Chief Financial 
Officer and Director of ADRA. Referrals are carefully assessed against strict criteria and 
paid (if approved) within 48 hours of the request being made. Arrears in rent, bond 
monies or debts are paid—but cash is never distributed so the monies arrive where 
needed.

Appeal
You’re encouraged to support the Greater Sydney Conference in  it’s endeavours to help 
the most vulnerable people in our society by giving to the FFNP charity. You can become 
a regular donor via eGiving or donating to this offering today.
 
Prayer
Father, thank you that we are able to help those who so desperately need help during 
this festive season. Take our generosity this morning and multiply it for your glory. 
Amen.
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Share a time when you, your friends or your family have used a significant 
celebration to generously give or serve others in need.

The year 2018 is about to pass to the annals of history. More celebrations are 
around the corner. Families will gather, holidays will be taken, and gifts will be 
given to friends and loved ones. What could your family, small group, or church 
do differently to honor the Lord in a unique way next year? Maybe a family in 
need can be adopted. Or a special offering can be brought to church. There’s 
also the possibility of sponsoring the education of an orphan—somewhere 
overseas.

Appeal

What is the Lord telling you to do? May you be blessed as you give generously 
to our local Church budget, and consider becoming a special blessing to others 
today.

Prayer

Dear God, thank you for families, friends and celebrations. Show us ways that 
we can be more generous as we enter the New Year. Amen.
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